Susan Hite, founder of the personal and professional development company, Hite Resources, Inc., is PASSIONATE about helping teams recognize and leverage their strengths. Offering customized team building experiences in Wrightsville Beach, Susan and her staff will coordinate the logistics, such as hotel arrangements and restaurant reservations, and create your team’s agenda for a unique team building event. Below are some options that can be customized for your team.

---

**BOATING**
- BOATING LESSONS

**FISHING**
- SUNRISE OR SUNSET CRUISES

**KAYAKING**
- PADDLEBOARDING

**BIKING**
- HIKING

**BEACH PARTIES & RECREATION**
- BONFIRES
- SCAVENGER HUNTS
- SNORKELING
- SCUBA DIVING

---

**Reliant Marine**

www.ReliantMarine.com is the official boating partner of Susan Hite Team Building

**Hite Resources, Inc.**

www.SusanHiteTeambuilding.com

919.889.4777 • Susan@Susanhite.com

www.susanhite.com
BALD HEAD ISLAND EXCURSION from Wrightsville Beach

Start your team building experience at your oceanfront hotel if you have general business to take care of or want Susan to facilitate a workshop. We can get creative with outside meeting space or you can use an inside meeting room. Then in the afternoon consider boating lessons at our marina with specific objectives customized for your team. Teams would be assigned to boats, then they would chart their course to a specified beach location where they will enjoy food, drinks and a bonfire if the event goes into the evening hours. We can also recommend one of our favorite Wrightsville Beach restaurants for dinner or host a Low Country Boil at our marina.

The next day, your team will board The Carolina Breeze, a 41-foot yacht for a two-hour cruise to Bald Head Island (www.baldheadisland.com). Once at the beautiful marina harbor and village at Bald Head Island, choose one of the beautiful homes to rent for your team or enjoy the Marsh Harbour Inn (www.marshharbourinn.com). Once on the island, your team will have the choice of golfing, tennis, kayaking, fishing, biking or hiking on the island. Stay on the island overnight (or several nights) and return to Wrightsville Beach on the Carolina Breeze to wrap up your unique team building experience.

DRIVE IT

Boating lessons. Your group will get a customized boating lesson and will get to use their knowledge and skills to navigate the intracoastal waterways as a TEAM. Multiple boats are used to meet specified goals such as strengthening communication and increasing efficiency while also enjoying the work you do as a team. Chart and plot your course, check off the skills checklist in a timely manner and show that your team has the boating skills to be successful such as being knowledgeable, decisive, agile, innovative and collaborative.

BEACH IT

Each boat will find the same “private” beach. The team wins when each boat reaches the island and has met its specific objectives for the team win. After reaching the beach, you may choose to debrief, celebrate or simply relax. Music, beverages, food and beach activities will be available such as cornhole, volleyball, fishing and kayaking. Be sure to ask about the popular LOW COUNTRY BOIL and BONFIRE on MASONBORO ISLAND!

DOCK IT

In individual boats or on a luxury yacht, cruise to Southport, Bald Head Island or downtown Wilmington and enjoy a meal, special event or outdoor activity unique to the area. Each area has its own offerings and attractions. Can be day trip, overnight or multiple nights. Other destinations also available.